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Here is a short MS Outlook troubleshooting guide, which may help you with common MS 
Outlook errors.  
This document is live and will be updated on regular basis, so make sure you check it when 
troubleshooting. 
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Initial troubleshooting stepsInitial troubleshooting stepsInitial troubleshooting stepsInitial troubleshooting steps    

1 Does it work in OWA (Outlook Web Access) 
� YES  

� Go to step 2 
� NO 

� Server or Exchange Services are down, confirm with Exchange team, either by 
contacting someone from Exchange team by IM, E-mail, and send ticket to 
Exchange bucket 
 

2 Does it work with new MS Outlook Profile 
� YES 

� Case solved or go to Step 3. 
� NO 

� Run MS Office Repair 
� Check Event Viewer for any Application errors 
� Make sure you have Error message and error nr. if available in the worklog of 

ticket. 
� Try searching Google groups http://www.google.com/grphp?hl=en&tab=wg&q= for 

exact error msg., this can sometimes give you a quick resolution or at least point 
you to right direction  

� Case solved or go to Step 3 
 

3 Does user have Offline Folders enabled 
� YES 

� Synchronize folders by pressing F9 
� Close MS Outlook 
� Find and rename .OST file  
� Restart MS Outlook and synchronize folders by pressing F9, you will be prompted 

to make new .OST file, answer yes and synchronization should start. 
� If you get synchronization error msg. make sure you attach it to ticket 

� NO 
� Go to Step 4. 

 
4 Last step here would be to create new Windows Profile for user. Please be aware that 

this will affect many settings, and that is why you should only rename the users profile 
just in case you need to roll back, and then let user login to PC so that new profile can be 
created. If that does not solve problem then ticket should be sent to Local Support in 
order to troubleshoot problem further. 
 
Remember to redirect customer to OWA always, since this will allow customer to work on 
his e-mail while support works on solving his client issue. 
 
If user is accessing some of the Shared accounts then let him know that he may access 
these as well by going to http://SERVERNAME.domain.net/exchange/MAILBOXALIAS/  
So in order to access SharedMailbox user would go to: 
http://myexmbsrv.domain.net/exchange/sharedmailbox/  

 
And last but not least what analyst usually forgets is to try searching help 
within the application itself, and believe me there is a extensive amount of 

information in there that will help you in solving problems 
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Troubleshooting Common Outlook ProblemsTroubleshooting Common Outlook ProblemsTroubleshooting Common Outlook ProblemsTroubleshooting Common Outlook Problems    

Q: Why can't I see all the items in my folder?  
A: Look above the view list and you'll see the words "Filter Applied." You can either customize the 
view to change or remove the filter, or switch to another view to show all your items.   
 
Q: I just created a view; where is it?  
A: You access custom views from the View menu. Click on the folder you created the view in and 
choose View  -> Current View; then choose the view from the menu.  
 
Q: I accidentally changed one of the predesigned views. How can I get the original view back?  
A: Select the folder that contains the view you want to reset. Choose View  -> Current View  -> Design 
Views to open the Design Views dialog box. Select the view from the list and then click the Reset 
button.   
 
Q: How do I change the default view on a folder?  
A: Right-click on the folder and choose Properties; then select the view you want from the Initial View 
drop-down list.  
 
Q: How do I restore the default settings for the Outlook toolbars?  
A: Choose View  -> Toolbars  -> Customize to open the Customize dialog box. Select the toolbar and 
click the Reset button.   
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Troubleshooting ContactsTroubleshooting ContactsTroubleshooting ContactsTroubleshooting Contacts    

Q: Why doesn't AutoDial work for some of my contacts?  
A: If AutoDial functions properly for contacts in your area code, but not in other area codes, check the 
long distance dialing settings in the Dialing Properties dialog box. (Choose Actions  -> Call Contact  -> 
New Call and then click the Dialing Properties button in the New Call dialog box.) If the problem isn't 
related to area code, check the number to make sure it contains only numbers, not letters.   
 
Q: Why doesn't my Contacts folder appear in the list of address books in the Select Names dialog 
box?  
A: Right-click on the Contacts folder and choose Properties from the shortcut menu. On the Outlook 
Address Book page of the Properties dialog box, enable the Show This Folder as an E-mail Address 
Book check box to use Contacts as an address book.   
 
Q: Why don't all my contacts appear in the Select Names dialog box?  
A: In the Workgroup/Corporate configuration, only contacts with e-mail addresses or fax numbers 
appear when you use the Select Names dialog box to address mail and faxes.   
 
Q: My current contact manager doesn't appear on the list in the Import/Export dialog box. How can I 
import my information into Outlook?  
A: In your contact management program, save your contacts in a supported format, such as a text file. 
Then, import the text file using the comma separated value format in the Import/Export dialog box. You 
will have to map the fields in your old program to Outlook, but take the time to do this. 
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Troubleshooting the Calendar Troubleshooting the Calendar Troubleshooting the Calendar Troubleshooting the Calendar     

Q: Why does my appointment appear at the top of the Day view rather than at its scheduled time?  
 A: You created an event rather than an appointment. To convert the event to an appointment, double-
click on the event and then disable the All Day Event check box. Verify the starting and ending times 
and save and close the appointment. 
 
Q: Why did the times for all my appointments change?  
A: When you switch time zones, Outlook automatically changes all your appointments to reflect the 
change. (This often happens when you import items to a new computer before setting the system 
clock. The default Windows time zone is Pacific time.) Double-click on the time in the Windows 
Taskbar, set the correct time zone, and return to Outlook. The correct time will appear for your 
Calendar items.   
 
Q: How do I display the date navigator? It's not on the View menu.  
A: The date navigator is displayed by default. If you resize other items in the Calendar (such as the 
TaskPad or the Appointment list), there may not be room to display the date navigator. Use the 
adjustment tool to narrow the display window for the other elements and create room for the navigator.  
 
Q: How do I display the TaskPad in the Calendar?  
A: Resize the items that are displayed to create space for the TaskPad display.  
 
Q: Why do some holidays appear more than once in my Calendar?  
A: Many holidays are repeated from country to country and between countries and religious groups. 
For example, Christmas Day is shared by Christians and people in the United States, Ireland, and 
numerous other countries. If you choose to add all of these holidays to your Calendar, you will have 
multiple occurrences of these shared holidays on your Calendar. Outlook has no way to remove the 
holidays once you've added them, except by selecting and deleting them each individually.  
 
Q: Why don't I have a Delegates page in the Options dialog box?  
A: If you aren't connected to a Microsoft Exchange Server, you can't add delegates for your Calendar, 
so the Delegates page isn't an option. If you are on an Exchange Server network and the Delegates 
tab doesn't appear, Delegate Access hasn't been installed. In the Options dialog box, go to the Other 
tab, click Advanced Options, and click the Add-In Manager button. Select Delegate Access from the 
list of choices and click Install. Choose Dlgsept.cgf from the list of available add-ins and click Open. If 
Dlgsept.cgf does not appear in the list, you must install it using the Office Setup program.   
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Troubleshooting TasksTroubleshooting TasksTroubleshooting TasksTroubleshooting Tasks    

Q: When I send a task to another user, they receive text instead of the task item. How do I send the 
task item?  
A: When sending a task to another person through Internet e-mail, make sure the properties for that 
person's e-mail address in Contacts is set to Always Send to This Recipient in Microsoft Outlook Rich-
Text Format. This way, the recipient will be able to transfer the task directly into their Task List using 
copy and paste.  
 
Q: When I assigned one of my tasks to someone else, it disappeared from my task list. How do I get it 
back?  
A: You can't. If you cleared the Keep an Updated Copy of This Task check box in the Task Request 
form, Outlook deleted the copy of the task from your list. You can have the assignee send you a copy 
of the task.   
 
Q: The person I assigned to a task says they marked it as completed. Why didn't I receive a status 
report?  
A: To receive status reports, the Send Me a Status Report check box must be enabled when you send 
the task. Also, the assignee must be on your network. Status reports don't work with Internet mail.   
 
Q: Why isn't an assigned task being updated in Outlook?  
A: To receive updates on assigned tasks, you must have a copy of the original task in your task list. If 
you disabled the Keep an Updated Copy of This Task check box in the task request form, or have 
deleted the task from your list, you won't receive updates even if you re-create the task. Also, the 
assignee must be on your network. Status reports don't work with Internet mail. 
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Troubleshooting Printing OptionsTroubleshooting Printing OptionsTroubleshooting Printing OptionsTroubleshooting Printing Options    

Q: Outlook doesn't print. How do I fix it?  
A: First, make sure that you've selected a valid printer (File  -> Print to open the Print dialog box). If 
you have selected a printer, the problem is in Windows, not in Outlook. See Windows Help for 
information on troubleshooting printers.   
 
Q: Sometimes I can't find the print style I want to use. What am I doing wrong?  
A: Remember that views and print styles are linked. If the current view is a table view, the print styles 
will be table print styles. Change to a view similar to the print style you want and choose File  -> Print 
Preview again.   
 
Q: Why can't I preview outbound mail messages before I print them?  
A: HTML and WordMail don't support Print Preview. Change your mail format to Plain Text or 
Microsoft Rich Text Format if you want to preview messages.  
 
Q: When I print the Calendar, long appointment descriptions are cut off. How do I get them to wrap?  
A: Calendar items only wrap in Daily view. If you're printing a monthly or weekly calendar, items are 
truncated if they're too wide. You can change the font (File  -> Print  -> Page Setup) or switch to Day 
in one of the Day/Week/Month views.  
 
Q: In the Calendar component, how do I set the range of days I want to print?  
A: Choose beginning and ending dates in the lower-left corner of the Print dialog box.   
 
Q: How can I print noncontiguous days; for example, just the weekends or weekdays in a month?  
A: You can't do it as a single print operation. Print the first weekend, then the second, and so on.   
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Troubleshooting Services and Mail OptionsTroubleshooting Services and Mail OptionsTroubleshooting Services and Mail OptionsTroubleshooting Services and Mail Options    

Q: Why can't I send and receive e-mail messages?  
A: Outlook relies on a number of settings to send and receive e-mail messages. In the Internet Only 
configuration, you may have more than one e-mail service (for example, CompuServe and an ISP). 
Check each service by choosing Tools  -> Send and Receive and then selecting the service you want 
to use. If one of them works, you can use that service to send mail. Try removing and reinstalling the 
service that does not work. Sometimes, walking through each step of a service configuration reveals a 
missing or misconfigured item. Note  Remember, when Outlook is in Internet Only mode, the Services 
menu item is called Accounts. 
 
If none of the services work, open the Windows Control Panel and check your modem. (It's also a 
good idea to make sure the phone line is plugged in!) Open the Dial-Up Networking folder in My 
Computer, and check the settings for the dial-up connection you're using. Launch the dial-up 
connection directly from the folder to see if it's the connection, rather than your Outlook settings, that's 
causing the problem. You'll find troubleshooting help for modems and dial-up connections in Windows 
Help. 
 
In the Workgroup/Corporate configuration, your messaging is normally handled by a LAN-based mail 
server. When this mail server is down, you won't be able to send or receive messages. If other users 
on your network can send mail, check with your network administrator to see how your mail services 
should be configured.  
  
Q: I can't find a mail message I received a couple of months ago. Where is it?  
A: If you didn't move the message, there are three possibilities: you switched to another Inbox since 
you received the message, the message has been archived, or the message was automatically moved 
or deleted based on rules you created in the Rules Wizard. If you've installed a new set of personal 
folders, check the Inbox in the folders you used previously. The message should be there. To see if 
the message may have been archived, right-click on the Inbox, choose Properties, and see if 
Automatic Archiving is enabled on the AutoArchive tab. If you're using the Rules Wizard to move or 
delete items automatically, choose Tools  -> Rules Wizard to change the rules so you don't move or 
delete messages accidentally.   
 
Q: I AutoArchive my messages. Can I mark individual messages so they won't be archived?  
A: Yes. Open the message and choose File  -> Properties to open the message's Properties dialog 
box. On the General page, enable the Do Not AutoArchive This Item check box.   
 
Q: Why are the voting options disabled in my mail message form?  
A: You can't use voting in the Internet Only configuration. Voting options are only supported if you are 
using Microsoft Exchange as well as Outlook.   
 
Q: Why don't all of my recipients see the voting options in my messages?  
A: The voting options don't work for messages sent over the Internet.  
 
Q: Why does an e-mail message stay in the Outbox after I click Send?  
A: If you edit a message after it's in the Outbox, you must click Send again to send the message. If 
you simply close it, it remains in the Outbox. You can easily check to see if this is the problem. 
Messages that will be sent are italicized. If a message isn't italicized, open it and click Send.  
 
Q: Why does it take more time to send and receive mail when I change editors?  
A: You need to have a fair amount of memory to use Word as your e-mail editor; if you have less than 
32MB of memory, it will take longer to send and receive Word mail messages. To speed things up, 
switch to Microsoft Rich Text Format or Plain Text mail format (Tools  -> Options and change formats 
on the Mail Format page of the Options dialog box).   
 
Q: Why is the Signature Picker disabled in the Mail Format dialog box?  
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A: You're using Word as your e-mail editor, so you can't create a custom signature in Outlook. You 
can create a template in Word that includes a custom signature, and then use that template for 
WordMail in Outlook. However, you can't include a digital signature in a WordMail template, so you 
might consider using one of the Outlook mail editors rather than Word.  
 
Q: I'm trying to find a specific e-mail option. Where should I look?  
A: Outlook's mail options are found in a number of locations. Table 1 lists the more frequently used e-
mail options by type.   
 

Table 1: E-mail Options  

Type of Option Purpose/Action Location  

Accounts Set to check for mail, Internet 
Only configuration 

Account Properties dialog box: 
Tools  -> Accounts  -> 
Properties 

Address Separator Allow comma Advanced E-mail Options dialog 
box: Tools  -> Options  -> 
Preferences  -> E-mail Options  
-> Advanced E-mail Options  

Automatic Name Checking Toggle on or off Advanced E-mail Options dialog 
box: Tools  -> Options  -> 
Preferences  -> E-mail Options  
-> Advanced E-mail Options 

Automatic Processing Complete processing of mail 
on arrival 

Advanced E-mail Options dialog 
box: Tools  -> Options  -> 
Preferences  -> E-mail Options  
-> Advanced E-mail Options 

Comments Add your name  E-mail Options dialog box: Tools  
-> Options  -> Preferences  -> E-
mail Options 

Custom Signatures Select or create Mail Format, Options dialog box: 
Tools  -> Options  -> Mail 
Format 

Digital Signatures Obtain Digital ID "Security, Options dialog box: 
Tools  -> Options  -> Security 

Digital Signatures Set defaults Security, Options dialog box: 
Tools  -> Options  -> Security 

Encoding Default format for Internet 
mail 

Internet E-mail, Options dialog 
box: Tools  -> Options  -> 
Internet E-mail or Mail Format, 
Options dialog box: Tools  -> 
Options  -> Mail Format 

Encrypted Messages Set defaults Security, Options dialog box: 
Tools  -> Options  -> Security 

Forwarded Messages Default font "Mail Format, Options dialog 
box: Tools  -> Options  -> Mail 
Format 

Forwarded Messages Include or exclude original 
text 

E-mail Options dialog box: Tools  
-> Options  -> Preferences  -> E-
mail Options 

Forwarded Messages Save or discard Advanced E-mail Options dialog 
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Table 1: E-mail Options  

Type of Option Purpose/Action Location  

box: Tools  -> Options  -> 
Preferences  -> E-mail Options  
-> Advanced E-mail Options 

Importance Set default Advanced E-mail Options dialog 
box: Tools  -> Options  -> 
Preferences  -> E-mail Options  
-> Advanced E-mail Options 

Importance Set for this message Message Options dialog box: 
View  -> Options 

Message Delivery Automatically hang up when 
finished sending/receiving 

Internet E-mail, Options dialog 
box: Tools  -> Options  -> 
Internet E-mail 

Message Delivery Check for Internet messages 
at set interval 

Internet E-mail, Options dialog 
box: Tools  -> Options  -> 
Internet E-mail 

Message Delivery Display a message box when 
new messages arrive 

E-mail Options dialog box: Tools  
-> Options  -> Preferences  -> E-
mail Options 

Message Delivery Play a sound or change 
cursor when new messages 
arrive 

Advanced E-mail Options dialog 
box: Tools  -> Options  -> 
Preferences  -> E-mail Options  
-> Advanced E-mail Options 

Message Delivery Prompt or don't prompt 
before connecting to ISP 

Internet E-mail, Options dialog 
box: Tools  -> Options  -> 
Internet E-mail 

Message Delivery Warn before switching to dial-
up connection 

Internet E-mail, Options dialog 
box: Tools  -> Options  -> 
Internet E-mail 

Message Format Default stationery for HTML Mail Format, Options dialog box: 
Tools  -> Options  -> Mail 
Format 

Message Format Set default  Mail Format, Options dialog box: 
Tools  -> Options  -> Mail 
Format 

Original Message Close on reply or forward E-
mail  

Options dialog box: Tools  -> 
Options  -> Preferences  -> E-
mail Options 

Replies Default font  Mail Format, Options dialog box: 
Tools  -> Options  -> Mail 
Format 

Replies Quote text, format quoted 
text 

E-mail Options dialog box: Tools  
-> Options  -> Preferences  -> E-
mail Options 

Replies Send replies to another 
person 

Message Options dialog box: 
View  -> Options 

Sensitivity Set default Advanced E-mail Options dialog 
box: Tools  -> Options  -> 
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Table 1: E-mail Options  

Type of Option Purpose/Action Location  

Preferences  -> E-mail Options  
-> Advanced E-mail Options 

Sensitivity Individual message Message Options dialog box: 
View  -> Options 

Sent Messages Delay delivery Message Options dialog box: 
View  -> Options 

Sent Messages Folder to save in Advanced E-mail Options dialog 
box: Tools  -> Options  -> 
Preferences  -> E-mail Options  
-> Advanced E-mail Options 

Sent Messages Save in location for individual 
message 

Message Options dialog box: 
View  -> Options 

Sent Messages Save or discard original Advanced E-mail Options dialog 
box: Tools  -> Options  -> 
Preferences  -> E-mail Options  
-> Advanced E-mail Options 

Sent Messages Save or discard copies E-mail Options dialog box: Tools  
-> Options  -> Preferences  -> E-
mail Options 

Sent Messages Set expiration for deletion of 
sent messages 

Message Options dialog box: 
View  -> Options 

Services Set expiration for deletion of 
sent messages 

Mail Services, Options dialog 
box: Tools  -> Options  -> Mail 
Services 

Spelling General options Spelling, Options dialog box: 
Tools  -> Options  -> Spelling 

Spelling Select custom dictionary, all 
other options 

Spelling, Options dialog box: 
Tools  -> Options  -> Spelling 

Tracking Set defaults for Internet Only 
configuration 

Tracking Options dialog box: 
Tools  -> Options  -> 
Preferences  -> E-mail Options  
-> Tracking Options 

Tracking Set defaults for Internet Only 
configuration 

Rules Wizard  

Tracking For this message, 
Corporate/Workgroup only 

Message Options dialog box: 
View  -> Options 

Unsent Messages AutoSave Advanced E-mail Options dialog 
box: Tools  -> Options  -> 
Preferences  -> E-mail Options  
-> Advanced E-mail Options 

Unsent Messages Save in drafts or discard e-
mail 

Options dialog box: Tools  -> 
Options  -> Preferences  -> E-
mail Options 

User Profile Prompt or use default Mail Services, Options dialog 
box: Tools  -> Options  -> Mail 
Services 
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Table 1: E-mail Options  

Type of Option Purpose/Action Location  

vCard Attach as signature Mail Format, Options dialog box: 
Tools  -> Options  -> Mail 
Format 

Voting Corporate/Workgroup only Message Options dialog box: 
View  -> Options 

 
 
Q: Why does an error message appear whenever I try to send digitally signed messages?  
A: Class 1 digital signatures include your e-mail address. If you change addresses (or your system 
administrator changes your address), you will need to obtain a new or updated certificate from your ID 
provider to send digitally signed messages.   
 
Q: Why can't I preview a message/an encrypted message?  
A: The message is encrypted. You can open the message, but you can't preview it.   
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Troubleshooting AttachmentsTroubleshooting AttachmentsTroubleshooting AttachmentsTroubleshooting Attachments    

Q: Why can't I open a file attached to a mail message?  
A: To open an attachment, you must have a program that can read the file format of the attachment. 
For example, if someone sends you a drawing created in Visio, you must have Visio on your machine 
to open the file or an application that can import the file. Ask the sender to save the file in a format you 
can open and send it to you again.  
 
Q: Why do some of my recipients receive a file called Winmail.dat attached to messages I send?  
A: This happens when you send a message that uses Microsoft Rich Text formatting to someone 
whose mail program can't read RTF. To change the format used to send all mail messages, choose 
Tools  -> Options to open the Options dialog box and choose Plain Text on the Mail Format page. If 
you're using plain text or HTML, open the Contact form for the recipient and double-click on their e-
mail address to open the Address Properties dialog box. Disable the Always Send to This Recipient in 
Microsoft Outlook Rich Text Format check box, and then click OK.   
 
Q: Why can't message recipients open attachments I send as shortcuts?  
A: The recipient must have permission to open the folder that contains the file that the shortcut points 
to. Consider attaching the file itself instead of a shortcut.   
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Troubleshooting CategoriesTroubleshooting CategoriesTroubleshooting CategoriesTroubleshooting Categories    

Q: Why do categories I deleted from the Master Category list still appear in some items?  
A: Deleting a category from the list does not delete it from the individual items that you'd already 
assigned to the category.   
 
Q: How do I remove a category from multiple items?  
A: Use Find to locate all items that use the category, and then select the items. Choose Edit  -> 
Categories to open the Categories dialog box. In the Available Categories list, turn off the check boxes 
for the categories you want to remove from the selected items.   
 
Q: Why do I have Categories that I didn't create?  
A: Outlook includes default categories, so the category may have been on the default list. If other 
users send you mail messages or items with custom categories they created, the categories are 
added to your list of available categories. This is why it's a good idea to remove your custom 
categories from items you send to other users.   
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Q: I created a custom view in a public folder. Why can't other users see it?  
A: When you create a view, you can let everyone see it, or hide it from other users by choosing In This 
Folder, Visible Only to Me in the Create View dialog box. While you can't change this setting, you can 
copy the view and make it visible by choosing the In This Folder, Visible to Everyone option in the 
Copy View dialog box.   
 
Q: Why can't I open a shared folder?  
A: If you can see the folder, but not open it, there are two possibilities: the server that the folder is 
shared on isn't available, or you don't have permission to open the folder. For permission to open the 
folder, talk to the folder's owner or your Exchange team.   
 
Q: If I can open a public folder, why can't I create a new item in it?  
A: You have permission to read the items in the folder, but you don't have permission to create new 
items. (Either your Exchange team or the folder's owner can give you permission to create items.) If 
you have the appropriate permissions, you may need a customized form to post to the folder.   
 
Q: Why can't I create a subfolder in a public folder?  
A: The default role for users of a public folder, Author, doesn't have permission to create subfolders. If 
you need to create subfolders in an existing public folder, ask the folder's owner or the Exchange team 
to create a new subfolder for you or to give you permission to do it yourself. 
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List of resources and troubleshooting guides on the InternetList of resources and troubleshooting guides on the InternetList of resources and troubleshooting guides on the InternetList of resources and troubleshooting guides on the Internet    

 
� Microsoft Developer Network (MSDN) site:  

http://msdn.microsoft.com/ where you can search MS Knowledge Base, Library, etc. 
 

� MS Outlook 2003 Support Center: 
http://support.microsoft.com/default.aspx?scid=fh;en-us;out2003  

 
� MS Outlook 2000 Support Center: 

http://support.microsoft.com/default.aspx?scid=fh;en-us;out2K 
 

� Slipstick.com  
http://www.slipstick.com/index.htm  

  
� And then there are few good ones around: 

http://www.kayodeok.btinternet.co.uk/favorites/kbofficeoutlook.htm 
http://www.outlookexchange.com/Articles/home/default.asp 
http://www.outlook-tips.net/index.html 
http://www.amrein.com/EWORLD/outlook.htm 
http://www.outlookpower.com/  

  
� This site has a lot of everything: 

http://www.windowsitpro.com/ 
  

� Here are some more, but more for Exchange it's self: 
http://www.microsoft.com/exchange/default.mspx 
http://searchexchange.techtarget.com/ 

  
� Here are all Resource Kits: 

http://www.microsoft.com/technet/itsolutions/reskits/rktmain.mspx 


